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For Immediate Release;

!

WRIGHT FAMILY ORGANICS ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF
ALAN ARCHULETA SENIOR VP NATIVE AMERICAN RELATIONS

!
!
Alan Archuleta ~ Senior V.P. Native American Relations
!

Wright Family Organics, LLC, a top California based medical marijuana research
and operations organization focused on producing high grade marijuana products
through cultivation, manufacturing, dispensing, processing, testing and regulatory
support for Tribal Nations, has recently appointed Alan Archuleta to Senior VP of
Native American Relations. 	
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“We are extremely honored to have Mr. Archuleta join the Wright Family Organics
team as our Senior VP of Native American Relations. His extensive experience,
contacts, and recognized standing within the Native American community coupled
with his long history of supporting the legalization of Hemp and Cannabis, makes
him ideally suited to help build new mutually beneficial partnerships with federally
recognized Indian tribes entering the marijuana business on sovereign tribal lands
across the country," stated Tim Wright, President, Wright Family Organics. "I look
forward to working closely with Alan and his numerous contacts within the Native
American community to establish Wright Family Organics as one of the first turn
key development groups in the tribal cannabis marketplace and to help provide
further economic and social empowerment to Native Americans for the next seven
generations.” 	
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Mr Archuleta is a Tribal Member and Cannabis Commissioner of Mooretown
Rancheria band of Maidu Indians, located in Oroville, CA. Alan Archuleta served
as Tribal Treasurer of Mooretown Rancheria for two terms (2000-2008). He was
responsible for ensuring the accuracy and integrity of the financial reports of the
tribal enterprises, which included a casino, K.O.A. campground/RV park, Hotel,
and gas station/mini-mart.	
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Mr Archuleta has a true passion for creating safe access and utilizing our natural
resources responsibly with Cannabis and Hemp. Mr Archuleta is the author of the
best-selling eBook, "The Gospel of Hemp: How Hemp Can Save Our World".
He has been a cannabis law reform activist for over 20 years, and maintained
operational leadership roles at the first state-legal medical cannabis dispensary in
Sacramento, CA. He is a U.C. Davis graduate.	
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ALAN ARCHULETA commented, "I'm very excited for this opportunity to work
with Tim Wright and Wright Family Organics to develop new marijuana focused
business opportunities on Native American lands. I have known and worked
closely with Tim I have no doubt that this shared understanding of the importance
of family and community will contribute significantly to the success of our future
projects and help to create further new jobs and economic prosperity for all our
partners.”	
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The potential for Native American groups to begin regulated production and sale of
cannabis on tribal lands is an entirely new growth opportunity for businesses
everywhere, more jobs, support sector growth etc. This has only recently started to
gain momentum after the U.S. Department of Justice publicly released an official
memo in December 2014 informing all United States Attorneys that their
marijuana enforcement efforts on Native American tribal lands should be guided
by a 2013 U.S. Department of Justice memo previously urging prosecutors not to
interfere with state-sanctioned cannabis regulations as long as certain conditions
were met. According to recently published statistics, there are 326 federally
recognized Native American reservations and 566 federally recognized Indian
tribes in the United States.	
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